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PRESIDENTIP.L PONDERINGS 
IT IS BALLOTING TIME. rith this issue 

of Nevrsboy is enclos~d a nominating com .. 
mittee's slate for our officers and di
rectors for the 1967-68 year. Society 
by-laws presently cell for selecticn of a 
slate by a nominating committee, and sub
mission for approval 'to the entire mel'll
bership. Previously the nominatiorte wet-e 
approved by ballot at the annual meeting. 

Ralph Gardner, Irving Poznan, aoo Ralph 
.Anderson were named to comprise this com
mittee, v'ith Gardner as chairman, Their 
deliberations a~e appreciated, since maJ\V 
qualified persons heve to be considered, 
along with .geographical representation, 
nlus a climate for v.'Orking together to 
£ccomplish successfUlly the many tasks 
an8 responsibilities. 

So, to make . the selection of our 
leaders democratic and complete, won't 
each of you remove this ballot, vote, and 
mail in to the name and address indicated 
on the ballot. Please do this now. Note 
t~e deadline for balloting. The candi
dates ru::.med have agreed to accept arid to 
serve, if elected. Spaces on the ballot 
are included for nomination of v,rite-ins, 
if you heve other preferences and have 
knowledge that the Vll'l te:..in would serve 
if elected. 

OUR EXCITING and most promising Des 
Moines Session draws ev~r nearer. . Next 
month should see our finest and best
attended annual conyention yet. Jack Row 
and his co1T1mittee have certainly planned 
painstakingly. You have only to look 
over the ~rogram of tours, discussions, 
displays, and informal get-togethers -~ 
to see that it's got everything a meeting 
should have, including free time. 

Jack has e committee of experienced and 
prof ei::siona.l publicists and nevismen v•ho 
Are going to make sure that the state of 
Io1a kno••s about this meeting. Some of 
this doubtless will also receive national 
puhlicity. 

The information that Jack has been 
sending out about what tes Moines has to 
offer, makes one wish he could spend a 
week just touring the Hawkeye state. Not 
the least of our reason for meeting is to 
take care of important $ociety business. 
Y!e v:ant as maey of you as possible to 
t.13ke part in these vital discussions that 

will mold the future growth arx;i influence 
of the orgaI"ization, and thus of the 
author that all of us revere and honor. 

Jack is entitled to know soon hoVI many 
of you nill atterrl, so that he ean com
plete proper arrangements. Return his 
questionnaire right away, whether you 
pl~n to attend the meeting or not. 

TH£ CHICAGO TRIBUNE Sunday Magazine 
Section recently followed up its Horatio 
Alger story witn another, this time in 
full color, describing the colorful and 
gaudy dime novels. Also featured was the 
Frank Merriwell series. His stories were 
characterized as '1the greatest of them 
all. 11 Frank wes an active he-boy, all 
right, whose personal athletic prowess 
threw f ea+ into the hearts of all of 
Yale's rivals. For well-balanced, all
around adventures of boys I will still 
take Alger's heroe~. I have the feeling, 
though, that all these wonderful pub
licity features on the heroes and the 
stories of yesterday, help immensely in 
building a new · audience for our own 
favorites from the pen of Horatio Alger. 
It is all to the good. 

::,OCIETY MEi"IABERSHIP - At the Milv!aukee 
meeting our H.A.S. membership was re
ported as 98. The operating budget for 
the current year was based on an esti
mated net gain of JO in total membership. 
I can riow give you a report as of March 
25 on this phase of our activity. · \.e are 
naw 122 members strong. 

As a result of billing the membership 
for renewals we lost ten members til~uugh 
·non~response. Two dropped membership by 
letter and two were lost through death. 
V'e have registered .38 nevi members during 
the year thus far. This results in a 
present net gain of 24 members. In the 
remaining weeks of the year \';e need only 
six new members, therefore, to attain 
our original objective. 

v:HADDY IE KN0\'1? Your president is DO\"/ 

an "Honorary Secretary of State" of the 
State of Montana. Frank Murray, .Montana 
Secretary of State, sent me a pla~ue with 
the state seal bnd inscribed to me. He 
stated he is interested in unusual organ
izt1tions and in the Horatio Alger idea. 

The honor is really a tribute to the 
Society. I sh&ll frame the certificate 

· (Continued on page two) 
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Pt\'lf'S!DENTIAL PONDERINGS: {continued) 

and place it with other personal memora
bilia, accepting it as another mark of 
the gl'owing recognition of our favorite 
author. 

I am 'leased, also, with the attention 
given our hero at the Nevr York Antiques 
Show. There was e display of Alger ma
terial, '"1. th credit to the Society, to Ed 
Mattson and Orval Bachus. The official 
printed program reproduced e Ragged Dick 
frontispiece. Your Partic'lar Friend, 

KEN BUTLER, President. 
"""""*~"""~k*-:l*-***"'~H~~~~~:HHHHHt 

Madison, ~isconsin 
••• I was amazed at how many people ••••• 

all had the same idea that I did (only 
sooner). For the past year, a friend of 
mine \7ho is a graduate student in music 
and I have been blocking out a proposed 
musical comedy based on Horatio Alger. 
r-e hava discontinued same in deference to 
the competition. 

qy the "'BY, one of my colleagues in the 
Fnglish department here pointed out a re
c•.r1t scholarly article suggesting that 
HaLhanael v·est's .A Cool Million (which is 
a. cynical, biting, ironic, satire on the 
American Dream), vras in fact a direct at
tack on the Horatio Alger story. The ar
ticle contains lengthy quotations from 
fndy Grant's Pluck. I heve not seen the 
article, and it is probably unfavorable 
to our hero, but at least it shows that 
the influence of .Alger •·.·as great in scope 
end contirrues to evoke reactions of many 
kinds.... Your partic'lar friend, 

Dan Fuller, (142) 
ih'Ht-:t-:t-:l-::--:HH'c-**::"**"~"-**'l..'-**'l'~"**-::-l~HHHf-:{+~::"* 

HARLAN M!LLER RECALLS CHILDHOOD MEMORIES 
in - 11 V1iEN HORATIO ALGER TJJAED US" 

On long summer afternoons during vaca
tion from school -- 4th grade through 8th 
-- vre always played vmrky-up on the va
cant lot next to Herford Davisson1 s 
h~'U.3e. Then, exhausted from running 
~o~es and chasing long erratic grourrlers, 
re relaxed on Sid Cahoon' s big front 
porch and read Alger books. 

Our opinion now, JO or 40 years later, 
or maybe even 50 in some cases, is that 
~lger did more to tame and civilize us 
than Dad's big thick shaving strop. Tie 
v·ere impressed by the rewards which in
evitably followed the good behavior of 
tl1e Alger heroes. They usually married 
t.he boss's daughter (after saving her 
life when their carriage horses ran av:ay) 
and eventually became executive vice
president of the big business vrhen the 
boss dev-otccl inore nnd m0rc time to 
Florida anC fishing. 

~e lived in Iov.a, the greatest of all 
farm states, so soine of us read 11From 
Farm to f"lrt•ine'', or "NR i:. Nason' s Strange 
F.xnerience. 11 .s.: ~' ~ d.:iu owned a 320 acre 
ferm, v:ren t.le land cost only ,...50 an acre. 
It ~tlls for ~450 an acre now. But we 

-liked also titles like "Paul the Pedcrl.er" 
or np addle Your Orm Canoe. " There vies a 
river in our town and we often paddled a 
rented canoe. 

On some afternoons we'd read several 
Alger books with scarcely an interval be
tween. Each of us brought e stack, and 
v.e'd sv1ap and lend. The plots made it 
plain that America's streets v;ere still 
paved with gold. All you needed to do 
'''as to go to the big town and peddle 
papers on the street, or shine shoes, or 
get a job as errand boy. In a short time 
you v ere putting on a clean shirt several 
times a week, and the Boss entrusted you 
~ith a key to the office. 

Ah, those ~ondrous long summer after
noons. Have we read a good boole lately? 
I think Alger's innocent stories should 
be on the reading lists in grade and even 
high schools. I think the Library should 
carry them conspicuously on the shelves 
for children. Perhaps they might be re
v1ri tten with a little more sophistication, 
though this might seem sinful to the real 
Alger aficionadoes. 

My friend and tennis partner Jack Rov 
has I think some (148) different titles, 
and I suspect he makes money in his Alger 
collecting. And Pauline Millen, the book 
expert, seems to regard Alger as a relia
ble article of commerce. 

~hat manly little fellows those Alger 
heroes were! Inevitably they made an ex
cellent impression on the elderly mil
lionc..i re they alv:ays met on the ferry 
boats from \',eehawken and Staten Islc.nd. 
And they were always well-groomed and 
clean, even when they slept in doorv.ays 
or in old ~iano boxes in the alleys of 
their great dream city. 

I doubt that any of us ever read more 
than 20 or JO Alger books. Ve didn't 
even knov1 that, as Row tells me, 1'1r . 
Alger and his imitators wrote ten times 
that many. We bought ours for 15t or two 
for a quarter, second hand, at Fike & 
Fike's used-book store on 4th Street, 
where they later built the Princess 
Theater, the building that 1 s no\'1 occupied 
by Moose Hull. 

Some American publisher might make a 
killing printing some of those corny 
titles, J or 4 of them in one volume, 
illustrated. And it might be a better 
way to fight delinquency than whatever 
isn't being done effectively nowad~ys. 

I marvel that the paper-back magnates 
don't have a look at the possibilities. 
\'l'e aren• t so different from the boys of 
1910; v:e aren't really so much more so
phisticatP.d. Some of the books the New 
York Times spot1 iphts for children in it.s 
edi tlons of t,he Bo~~ R~viPw for juvenile.s 
aren't nearly a~ pr:r0119.Ei·1e o..; ··:l+-'\ Algers. 
I have my doubts OC'~:sic-rw~-Ly f• • ·it Dr. 
Seuss srid his "Cat in thi:: Hc.-:.. 1 A small 
child in the year 1967 is f1JL :- c:::r~ual to 
the Alger books \·:e read \·:her. r.u 1ere 9 or 
ten. {Harlan Miller, Des Moin s, Iowa) 
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BOOK f!IART 
NF1? ME:.IBERS REPORTED 

PF-000 (Forrest Campbell) offers: 
T-000 PF-201 Mr. John P. Quail 

1111 Pineacre 
Bettendorf, Iowa 

F 2ffiTC, G 4.LJ1&C, G 4.ffi&C, G 76ALB, 
52722 F 81ALB, G 8JMAD, Gl39H&C, Pl48JCV., 

Gl50H&C, Fl 90JCV·!. 
PF-202 Mr. Ray E. Sutfin 

614 Edwin Avenue, 
Kala111azoo, MichigRn 

T-000 

49001 

PF-203 Mrs. Ann Marte l"iegman T-042 
246 V'est Neck P.oad, 
Huntington, Net': York 11743 

INTRODUCTION OF NF,1." lV.EMBERS 

John, and his wife Judy, are acquaint
ance.;; of Kenneth Butler. John shares 
Ken's interest in ~he antiaue car hobby. 
He is an investment banker in near-by 
f<:. r..,:J.'Jort, Iov1a. \':ith at.her associates, 
.":w 'v. j_s having a book published on old-
• :.... , ra:.l road locomotives. They own a 
r;~-road club car, and use it to attend 
J'),J1.b;~ll games, rrorld fairs, etc. John's 
cu~rent interest in Alger is nostalgic, 
ho1 .. ever, he oV1ns and has read with gret. t 
ir1tercst, Gardner's book on Horatio Alger. 

F.?" is a personal friend of mine, noVJ 
ret:!.red from the local Fire Department, 
ard a charter member of a local organiza
ti"'n to vhich we both belong. Ray's in
·~..,:·.~st in Alger is nostalgic, having read 

19 !r, •. • of the stories when a boy at home. 
l' i.3 sister Vera, having just recently 
J~~rned of our Society, presented him 
with thi8 gift memberr.hip as a belated 
birthday present. Ray• s birthday \WS on 
January 8th. 

Ann Marie heard of us through Don 
~allace, ~F-017 (inactive). Ann is a 
native of St Paul and heard of Don on a 
recent visit. She was introduced to the 
Alger hooks when she was but ten years 
old, by her mother. f. nn and her husband 
have four children, and now they read 
·(-.1 ~ Alger stories, with some question, 
:,, "ver, "if life t"as really like that 
_ y rh3 old clays. 11 Ann is a Girl Scout 
, a.· er, and likes to bowl. Her current 
_!.~f·i.'est in Alger besides finding more 
Luo1rn, is to learn more about the author. 
:' ru.' s birthde,y is April 9th, and if you 
act. quickly you can get her birthday card 
t0 her on time. 

PF-2C>3 
PF-053 
)F-112 
~·1·' -'108 

BIRTHDAYS (to May 15th) 

Mrs. Ann Marie V'iegman 
Mr. Ralph D. Garc:ner 
Dr. David J. Thompson 
Mr. Max Goldberg 
Mrs. Rachel Camp!Jell 

April 9 
April 16 
April 17 

May l 
May 10 

If you,.. H r:..i 1c1,W occurs 'be':.ween Mlly 15th, 
and Juno · 1 '1> 1:-c st1rA i.0 n-:>t1fy us. If 
this depart.m-:mt. f'r'.lr. for J.ack of re- · 
sponse, it will be; discontinued \'lith the 
June issue of the newsletter. 
*IC If If IHt-lt*ll ll-*-:HHHHt-:f*****~Hf*lt-***i~~**** 

DES YO!NES SESSION - MAY 18, 19, & 20th., 
~ith headquarters at the Howard Johnson's 
Motel, 2525 Grand Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa 

PF-152 (John E. Edwards) offers: 

Gl36At'<L 

John says terms can be arranged on this 
one. 

PF-137 (Leo Moore) offers: 

E 19HTC, E 25PLB, E 25P&C, E :251-lTC, 
E 28P&C, E 77AKL, G 81P&C, G f3~&C, 
Gl06HTC, El21P&C, El22P&C, GlZ~~&C, 
El23P&C, Gl25AKL, Gl28AKL, Gl~0:TC, 
El32HTC, El33HTC, Gl35P&C, Gl: ';:_'&C, 
Gl37P&C, Gl.37P&C, El40P&C, Gj_47L.'C, 
Fl45P&C, El45HTC, El4 7P&C, El6CLLB, 
El6511.LB, Gl6 8P&C, El 7 ffiTC, El85Po.:C, 
El85HTC. 

Leo will trade for certain titles of t h e 
Clarence Young "Racer Boys" series. He 
elso has other Aleer titles in lesser 
cuality. 

This service is free to members. The 
books you list need not be your own. Only 
books offered v:ill be listed. Inqui·d.e s 
as to price must be made with the member 
v·ho offers the title. 

t E URGE YOU TO BUY FHOM, AND SELL TO 
PARTIC'LAR FRIEND COLLECTORS AND DEALERS 
\B~N POSSIBLE TO DO bO. THANK YOU. 

(UFSTIONS & ANS\'TERS 

(. #12 Define a deluxe edition. 

A. In my opinion the book need not be a 
first edition, but often is. Th8 book 
v:ill probably have hard cloth born1d 
covers, but the big difference ~s between 
the covers. The paper should be of good 
durable quality, beginning v1ith fancy de
signed end papersi \'.'ith one or more illus
trations; title page v1ith copyright nota
tion on reverse side. Dedication page. 
Jrnd often a "Table of Content.s" is in
cluded. A preface page and a page listing 
other titles by the same author. All, or 
arzy- combination of these might be ident~-
fied as e deluxe edition. (000) 

Ci. ltl.3 Is the manuscript known as 
Seeking His Fortune, a book length story? 

A. No. Actually it is a dialogue for a 
play, in short story length. This munu
script is included in a bound book vrhich 
is identified ':Jy the same name, hm·:evE'r, 
the conte!'lts in::-l~de other short Till nu
scr1.pt::; in dinl...ie,'Ue form supposedly m·i t
ten by his sis+,er, Olive Aug·i.st •. \Gusti). 
See Gardner• s book, pages 458-"; · t't1r the 
titles of other dialogues incluu~d. (000) 

~. 14 !'as "Stick to your Bush" written by 
i•lger? (continued on page four) 
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1 1 .• .::>TIONS & ANS'r"JERS (1/14 contirued) 

A. No, probably not. This answer v111s a 
long time in coming. This question ori
ginated with a statement by Sen. Everett 
M. Dirksen, (Illinois), that he remem
bered one story in particular (Stick to 
your Bush). This statement ~as published 
in our newsletter three different times: 
June, 1964, page 2; September, 1966, page 
5; and again in December, 19€6, page 3. 

I now can establish the fact that there 
is such a short story, but it is not 
credited to Alger. It may be found in a 
volume entitled Character Sketches, writ
ten by the Rev. Geo-rge A. Lofton ( bap
tist) and published in 1898. In my opin
ion the 11 sketches" are nothing more than 
shorl sermonettes. "Stick to your B\ij)h" 
is the ~econd in a long list of such 
character sketches. There is little 
doubt l°'ut 1··hat this is the manuscript 
the Honorable Senator had in mind. 

NE'FS DEP Afil'MENT 

F•ax Goldberg writes that Ida (his wife) 
f-=.:..l on the ice in January and in addi
tion to shoulder bruises, she injured a 
nerve which is slow in recovery. She is 
s+,ill u'1der doctor 1 s care and it is nec
essa""Y that they must cancel their plans 
t ., a',;tend the Des Moines Session. Our 
syn.~a."Ghy is· extended to our good friend 
Id:.... 

Max .Adds: "Your writing of City Hall 
and the Thalia Theatre has struck a nos
talgic note. vroen I was a young boy, we 
lived in Christie Street near Grend. My 
father and the actor Adler, o~ned the 
Grand Street Theatre. After a while we 
moved to ~est Street, and to save 5¢ car 
fare, I \'!OuJ..d V7alk home from school in 
Christie Street to "\'1est Street through 
the Rov•ery and often look at the Thalia 
Theatre to see what v:as playing there." 

Pecently an 80 year old gentleman 
visited Mex to discuss Alger. He stated 
that his ~~fe Olive (now deceased) was 
an Alger from l\1aine. And that he had (at 
home) a letter written during the Civil 
\'

1ar by a Lt. Edwin Alger. The old gen
tleman \'/eS curious to learn if his wife 
wc..r related to Horatio. (E.N. i have sup
plied Max with photostatic copies of the 
!!ev. Englam Register wherein it pertains 
to the "Alger Family of Maine", and the 
knowledge that one Edv!in Alger authored 
at least one Juvenile book, which was 
published by C&D in 1930. It will be in
teresting to learn if Max can shed new 
light in this direction) 

Irv Poznan reports that he has just re
covered from a serious eye infection. "I 
couldn 1 t read rrry .Alger books for nearly 
3 v.eeks" he said, Irv a:rrl Thelma will at
tend our Des Moines Session. Irv wants 
your no11ina.tion for the 11·:1orst villian" 
in the A1ger stories. His choice is 
Curtis ''Turing in the story Adrift In New 
Ifil:k. Guilty! says Irv. 

(CARL 1S (Hart.) COLUMN 

A few weeks ago Steve, one of our f our 
boys, picked up a book at a second ha nd 
store - "Davey Logan - Intern". St eve 
read tne book and enjoyed it very nroch and 
is now looking for more by the same author , 
Henry Felsen. Now this name sounded fa
miliar to me as it should. He turned out 
to be a new H.A.S. member, PF-190. Our 
boys have enjoyed books written by another 
H.A.S. member, Herb Risteen, PF-104. I've 
met Herb but haven't had the pleasure of 
meeting Henry. It was quite a thrill t o 
my boys to know that their Dad knows t he 
author of their favorite books. 

This summer we hope to have another mem
ber picnic in Michigan, a one day af f air 
and of course you a.re all invited. t e 
will have more about this v1ith dates in a 
later issue of the Newsboy. 

The Antique Show in Lansing this year 
was a great success a.s far as Alger v;~s 

concerned. At least half of the dealers 
had Alger books - priced from 50¢ to $5. 
I did manage to buy tv10; one a' first edi
tion. The revival of interest in Alger 
among dealers, according to the dealers, 
is largely due to Ralph Arrlerson•s stories 
in his paper, "'l'he Collector's Nev1s. 11 

Once again Alger has hit the ads. Ca
nadian Lord Calvert whiskey heads its new 
ad: "The Canadian Horatio Alger". It 
seems Alger is still synonymous with suc
cess even after 70 years. 

I have a copy of "Ben The Luggage Boy" 
with Coats on the ·spine and John C. \ ins
ton Co. on the title page. Does anyone 
have an explanation'? · (PF ·102) 
***"-'"*""~ :! ll ll :l **°'·HHHH-:Hf-~:Ht-*** )(it IHHI-'~ 

(E.N. Pinston bought out Coats, and prob
ably inherited a supply of covers as well 
as the manuscript plates. One of Henry 
Felsen' s stories "The Curly Haired Kid" 
was adapted for television, and was re
cently seen on the Bob Hope Chrysler 
Theatre, starring Don Knotts arrl Arthur 
Godfrey) 

Jack Row say the Winston edition of 
Ragged Dick which was exhibited on the 
Today Show recently, could have been his, 
since he sold an identical copy t c a for
me~ active Society member. 

.~ax Goldberg reported that his daughter 
visited the New York Art.i que Show and saw 
the Alger display. 

The current publicity originating from 
a N.Y.C. Distributor for a Canadian Dis
tiller has come to my attention from J 
different Society members. It would seem 
to me that the American Distributor dis
played poor judgement in associating 
Alger's good name with alcoholic bever
ages. It is a. well known fact that hlger 
never touched the stuff, and the heroes 
he created, followed in his footsteps. 
flhile it may be true that the name of 
Alger is synoI\YlllOUs with success, he ac
hieved fame even though he chose 
sarsaparilla, ard not hard liquor. 
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EDITORIAL ERUPTIONS 

A REVIE\'; OF ALGER 1 S BIOGRAPHERS 
Through the medium of Ralph Gardner, we 

have learned of a frosh viewpoint on 
Alger's biographers and numerous other 
commentaries. 

The article, T.HO ~AS HORATIO? THE ALGER 
MYTH AND A''ERICAN SCHOLARSHIP, V>as writ
ten by Prof. John Seelye, formerly of 
University of California (Davis), nov•, 
f'et:'t. of rnglish and the Library, Univ. 
of Conn., E'torrs, Conn. 

His article appeared in the i::inter 1965 
edition of American Quarterly, which was 
released early in 1966. Not being a sub
scriber, ,_-e are sorry that ne did not 
learn of it sooner, ho•· ever, Prof. Seelye 
graciously and promptly m~iled us a copy 
upon our request, not knov:ing "hether he 
rould receive boquets or brickbats in 
return. 

His review is an honest report, giving 
credit •:here cr~dit was due, offering 
criticism v·here he felt it i:1a s needed and 
sums up ~ith an opinion of his own. The 
biographers he reviewed v1hich vms ob
viously a result of a thorough study, 
~ncluded: Herbert R. Mayes, (1928); Frank 
Gruber, (1961); John Tebbel, (1963); and 
Ralph D. Gardner, (1964). 

In revieY'ing the Mayes biography, Prof. 
Seelye notes that Meyes drew heavily upon 
Alger's 11 diary. 11 "Pespite the claptrap 
style, Mayes 1 book v1as accepted without 
ouestion as authoritative ••. Malcolm Cow
ley suggested that the diary had never 
eYlsted, and that much of Mayes' book was 
fj_ction. r,iayes, ••• did not ansvrer Cow
ley's charge, and the diary has not yet 
~ome to light •••• Norman Holland .•• drew 
npon Mayes' book to abstract "an emo
+.ional cripple whose grov.-th "l':as tVJisted 
by the steady aryplication of 111oral pres
sures in childhood." 

In reviewing Gruber, Prof. Seelye says 
that he '!took the trouble to examine 
e.esily available evidence, and discovered 
that Mayes 1 account was 'studded with •••• 
a vast number of factual errors and 
flights of the imagination1•11 

"Grubers oook, unfor.tunately, v:as ·pri
vately printed •••• It is not surprising 
then, that v•hen Rycherd Fink vrrote his 
Introduction to a paperback reprint ••••• 
he relied entirely on Maycs1 biography 
for the details of Alger 1s life, thus 
perpetuating the hoax. It was only in 
1963 that Gruber 1 s account began to have 
en effect •••• Robert Falk examined the 
pattern of Alger's fiction closely, and 
nctec1 the relevance of Alger's 'luck & 
OJ uc~~ 1 formula to the terms of the Pro
t~ t -•nt Fthic, pointing out the miscon
c~ )~i 0ns that most people have about 
A~~Pr 1 s message: 'Back of these advent
ito~s accounts of youthful success lay an 
earlier and more genuine tradition of 
protestant piety and a less aggressive 

• 
spitit of business enterprise than Alger's 
critics have been willing to recogrdze •••• 
For the Alger hero success is the ultimate 
reward, but it is not the result of the 
benevolence of struggle and competition. 
Instead, he lives in virtue and obedience, 
pursuing his humble calling with resigna
tion and hope until divine provinence in 
the guise of a ~ealthy bank.er or philan
thropist rewards him for his fai '·h." 

In reviewing Te bbel (a scholar r: i th 
credentials) , 11 Tebbel says of .. 1.:-.:r0s that 
1it is a tribute to the researcl1 ne did ••• 
to note that it can hardly be i:n_)roved 
upon nearly four decades later. The pri
mary sources of Alger material are me&ger, 
irv:ieed, but t~r. iv'layes appears to have ex
amined all of them, and no new original 
material has turned up in the intervening 
decades 1 • 11 "As reprehensible as Tebbel 1 s 
urquestioning acceptance of Mayes 1 dubi
ous authority is the extent to which his 
O\";n account is based upon the others. 11 

In revieVJi.ng Gardner, Prof. Seelye says, 
"Gardner, like Gruber an Alger collector, 
is an amateur scholar, and allov:ed himself 
the creative license ~hich a more academic 
mind v•ould have avoided: 1 Some situations 
.•• were dramatized and dialogue cre&ted, 
but alv:e.ys within the framework of ex
isting facts'." "Unlike Mayes, he did. not 
invent episodes out of whole cloth .••.•.. 

However ~e may regard such technic,ues of 
amplification, if we consider the state of 
affairs into which Gardner's book \las in
troduced, we must admit that his approach 
\7as particularly unfortunate. Ec,ually un
fortunate was his decision to leave out 
any apparatus of 'footnotes or location of 
sources. But the worst· mistake which 
Gardner made was to note that 'critics 
finding this treatment of the subject to 
be highly sympathetic are reminded it is 
done by an unabashedly enthusiastic ad
mirer of the author1, an admission vrhich 
left him open to the charge of 1white
wash1 •11 

••• "revie~ers, comparing ••• Tebbel to 
Gardner ••• did not hesitate to discredit 
the latter. Ignorant of the facts of 
Alger's life, impressed perhaps by 
Tebbel's credentials, put off by Gardner's 
·lack of them, these reviewers took style 
.for content and gave Tebbel 1 s rehash of 
M·ayes 1 debunking biography full credit as 
truth." 

"It is to Gardner's credit that he picks 
no quarrel v:ith 'vlayes ••. Perhaps one of the 
chief accomplishments of Gardner's ac
count is his evocation of life in the 
Alger household." 

In summing up, Prof. Seelye says, 
"Alger seems never to have aspired beyond 
the narrow range of his talents .•• To read 
Gardner 1s sympathetic treatment of that 
life is in some measure to re~apture its 
es~ence, but to really experience it, one 
must return to Alger 1 s wonderful. \·:orld of 
virtuere\·:r.rded. 11 \E.N. Read the entire 
review at your Public Library}. (000) 
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s,ring has sprung, and May and. conven
til)n time <i'!)pr:ntc~es. Mc.ke your :?hi ns 
early - it's later than ym think. In 
fact, it~s so lete that I'm ready to ad
mit to· the definition of mic'!dle age I 
sew recently: "midr:::le age is when you 
look f or.rard.; t.o a ~"111 evening." 

Ju~t put 0~ ~nother Horatio Alger pro
gram - j_n Viet.e-rloo,. this time. Talked 
about '40. minutes .f!.nd ana\<.ered queE:tions 
for members of the· "Sookesmo.n' s Club" 
there. It's a lunche~n club with 25 
members who1are all heads of businesses 

' i;;uch <as Jo}ln Deere v·a terloo ~:o~ks' I Reth 
P.acking Company,.,Titus Mfg. Corp., 
!rinson Mfg . Co., .~n~ others. J.. large . 
c' \.s::ls.y of -common .Algers, first editions, 
t'il1'e novels a1nd story. papers v1e:i;-e .viev<•ed 
oith interest by all. Members range in 
~,ge to 87 ! 

-After reaqing some ~f the. dialogUes in 
. "9eeking His For:tune" I'm convinced that 
. tl,)e riter (Alger :0r his {lister.) must .' 
have been inflµenced by a, hill-billy . 
fresh out of the hills. You heve to 
re~tl it slo,:1ly j_o order tc;> get the . mean
ing :- apd it V{oul.d l:>~ dj.fficult to 
unde't"stand at all if it were . given. 
verbally. 

.. 
I read rece:ritly. that the greatest.v9l-

ume of Alger books '''as1 soJ.d from lQOO to 
1920 after Alger's de.ath. I w~uld '.ren
t.l,lre to say t.l')at. the c!.e_cline _in' sales 
after l920:~ould bP. att.ri..buted to the 
chanpe in the time$., th,e.advent.of the 
tel~phc;n1e, ;elec:tri9ity, automobi.les, Tom 
Sv1ift, ~u1d the 8.9v~r ·Boys·! · . 
.r 

In case;you are· pot 9ld enc.ugh to re
member :-- li!-nd yo:u "-'on't 're,memb~r unless 
you ~re at least.~5 y~ers old -- perhaps 
you 1 d like to knov• v!hat life ·v,as like in 
igoo. (E.N. The writet" is wdl under 
t~e.suggeste~ ~ge of 75) 

'll:J.ere were.13 1 000 autom~biles in the 
U.S. The peqple num~red 76 million and 

. i·iqd. a ootional tj.ebt of one billion dol..,. 
lars. Dress hems swep~_ the sidewalks. 
'.Ch,e average ,father e~~:rned ~9.60 a y·eek. 
School was not mandatqcy ,and children of 
8 and 9 earned ~ 2 a week for a 10-hour 
day in factories. V'omen wore two-piece 
nuits with a couple of petticoats, a 
camisole and a y9rset underneath. 

' -
Peop;Le uere EJ,fraid of the~r own ig

norance and avoided doctors, dentists 
and college professors. The courts and 
the pt'P-SC favoreci,th~ r\ch. A good 
steak, cost \l'.1 to ,15¢ n qounq,. and the 
butche}l'.' .tossed in ?. handful of fr~nk
furt.et's free. 

There were .no ,hro~d highv.ays across 
t.he na t.ion. J\ n"'n in Nm-: York 00111.d not 
telephone a friel"q .:.n Sap Franc.Jsco. 
Hct·~es v.e~e ·.ei.~ei;;.rv1:1r"t;O. ·-- ~ n citi·:i.s,
euh111'bs and firms. Mo:;!, r~:::ple '·e>re in 
ben by 9:30 P.M. Kerosene l&rnns came 

dovlh from the ceiling· 0ri chains &.nd glE: ss 
portieres tin~led in the . breeze. oink 
faucets were made of brass and had to be 
polished. A sturdy two-story house r a n 
to ~.1,500. 

.Any v10.ma n who understood anything about 
11 sex'1 v.:os loose. Beer was 5¢ a schooner. 
Good v•hiskey rias 10) a shot'. In saloons 
the lunch WE" s free and consisted of pick-
1~·c:r yigs. knuciles, · sluerkraut, cheese e.nd 
jellied . tongue. ~4 smart ~&ii' of li~~ 
button shoes •:;ent for .t2. e:.nd ~'. S·J. 

·Every pro~erly dr~ssed man v:,) '" ;:. ~·. vest 
vi•i th e.. gold chcin st!'eched aero• ;-. 2.. L. 
Ciga~ettes nere for fops ar:d ho0cL t..i'.1Sj 
men sruolced cigars•, P. nd in wintE> r . the 
best amus~ment >'las a vaudeville t.heatter. 

Jtnd l~st - but not lfla.st -- N.J INcOME 
T.AX! is it any v.ronder that an Alger hero 
thought he was on tou of the \:orld r:hen 
he landed a. job in a- c.o"t?:nting-house for 
three or four dollc:..rs a week'? 

Getting bock to om: own geneq1.tio.n, . 
Alg~r books of the . v:rorld ' a,'no Saalfield 
cardboard cover v.:..riety .·v efe still pl~n
tiful in dim$ stores when I lived in · 
Cleveland, Ohio in the 1930'sL Perhaps 
th~s was so bec&use they v!ere- published 
in, Cleveland and _likron. 

COiWEN'I'ION NOTE: If you are driving to 
Des Moines be sure to bring some of your 

. books .arKi Alger material v.ri th y .. m for 
.. di.splay in your roQm at Hov1ard Johnson's. 
It's fun. to have your collection aomired 
-- .end to adml!'e the items other neople 
nave, too. Also don't forget to bring 
book~ yo'.1 have· for sale, for our ''bourse" 
table session. Perhaps if, we h~ve some 
r~;e. ite~s £or sale, an auction can be 
e.rr$nged. SE'E YOU IN DES 1:1on-IBs· 1J1AY . 18, 
19 1 .20. ' ' (Jae'.< P.m•) 
~-~~1't-kLX-:t-!h't-'~~~~~~PA---~-*-**'~~**~-~ "!~~~rk--~~P .... ~r,<-

All Iowa members especially tho~e of us 
in Des Moines are delighted tbat the Nat
ion£l Society is holding its annual 
meeting here. 

My home bookshop is just nine snort 
, bl?cks from the Howard. Johnson's 1~otel, 
2525 Grand Avenue, convention headquarters. 
r:hile I specialhe in Iov. a and 1Vlidwestern 
out of p~int material, the house is full 
with items Qf general interest, histori
cal, the .Vest; Indians, etc. Alger stock 
is low right now but I ho~)e to pick up a 
ff¥W goqd. titles be:f,'ore the mE".eting. 

t hope all trose attendi~g the conven
tion can find time. ta c.ome over for a 
visit ~7hile in D.es 1.,~oines. .They will be 
most v1elcome. Of course, I will be c.t 
the mAeti ngs. · , · 

· : · (Mrs. P~uline Mill~n, PF-122) 
*-~<-lHP,Hl-*-IHl**-X-lHh'HH:~'.-{H~ :,t..;H,~<-.~'-'H!-ii' ~nSH~ 

(~. N. Jl.'!ck Row plans to send you soon 
nd1..1l+ional information on the n·~ p,•OINF~ 
SE0~;ION, c.onsisting of our prcgt-rri, 
l-1 ger·do, Reser•ra.ti::m and rtegist.ra lion 
card.'3, etc. femember, r;e r11uy rr.rire ldast 
in 196~. Don't miss this one. DO 11 T .LE',l' 
Ut> DOV U -- BE IN TO~IN!) 
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A few weeks ago Steve, one of 
our fou1· boys, pickF.id up a book at 
a S\.1conc hand book store - "Davey 
Logan - Intern". Steve read the 
book and enjoyed it very much and 
is now looking for more by tlte same 
author, Henry· F'elsen. No 1 J this 
name sounde~ familiar to me as it 
should. He turned out to be a new 
HAS member 1 PF190. Our boys have 
enioyed books written by another 
m:s member Herb Riste':!n PF104. I've 
11:(:-t Herb but haven't had the plea.
st.re of meeting Henry . It was 
quite a. thri 11 to m:v boys to know 
that the ir Dad '-::no"'~-t·he·-G-ut~r : 
of t-hk> ir" i1'WoB1 i?e ooCJk~h 

w1·s I &wfu':ie1iJ"rwe '¥J~e9\td Ma~·j 
R'lother member picnic in liichip.;an, 

.J. cne dav af'fair and of course 
yon are all invited. We will ha »re 
more about this with dates in a 
later issue of TH3 ~:'i~fs·-_:.oy. 

The Antique Show in Lc.rnsin£T 
this year was a great success as 
far as Al~er was concerned. At 
least :ialf of the 1ealers had Alo:flr 
books - prices from .~o( to $5.bo. 
I did me.nage to buy tt·10, one a first 
editio~ . T~e revival of interest 
in Al~3r among dealers, accordi~~ 
to the dealers, is larr,ely due to 
Ralph Anderson's stories in his 
paper~ "The Collector's l'~ews 11 • 

•. __ , .. ,.. .. j ~ • ' 1- '" " / . .. r 
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The above~is a picture of 
1''o.r:rest and Rachel vasipbe1l with 
the Alger quilt uachel maoe for 
.Fom>st. ,,;,very year ~~acbel au.<Js 
n9w ite.ns sucli as tbe ccnvcntion 
0~Les. I'm 8ure tLo quilt wil I be 
on d.is1 «oy at lJes L1.oines. 

lnc e at},c1.LL AL t=>r h::.i.n tit, the 
a<is. G<JY'c..i.~i&n Lu.ed 'GJl1,;ert wfuls
key he'.:.t ... s it:.; riew ad: "'lLe l· J.:111c.ian 
lJOi:-<. t.L:J 1~l~~er 11 • ,[t uei::1JH .tl 1 .. el' is 
still synony.::1c1,..s ·,'lit.l'. ~;uecess even 
u.f t er 'IO yec..1rs. 

I lic....ve a COJJ:· of 11 ticr. rl1 lJP 
Lu · ··r e ci0v 11 wl tr Coc1.ts 0:1 Uie t.• ~- . tt 

sr •• '€ ~ut John. v .. vizi~;Lot. (:u. on 
ti.t• TL ~ .. 11'-' pni-,e. J.iOE.~3 cH:yt1u-iy i1<::0Ve 
~ii f...xpl<:t.utl<....n': 

• 

A CHlUt ' I' Olf Jtt>O'l'l~l .. \C'J\.~. 

U~:l"l'INtl t'OINTK 1•'1:0.\l 1111·; 1,\t>'l' l(lll'l'll>N. 

'l'tie hbovc ~):Lc\.l.1ces wer'e t~lu;n 
.fr1..lIJ: 11

.J<;.l'l\.r1eo; '. LJ:-.:.:ylir::b · i.n 1·uw 

Yor.t~". GJrl hc .. ·u·t.1uEa.n 1-1• 102. 




